
   

 

   

 

Annette Marines, UCSC 

LAUC Mini-Grant Application for a Presentation Grant  

2010 

 

A. The LAUC-mini grant would be used to fund travel to the 2010 Conference on College 

Composition and Communication (CCCC) Annual Convention in Louisville, Kentucky. I will be 

presenting with a panel during the session "Practicing Partnership: A Librarian -- Writing 

Program Collaboration." This panel will describe and assess a yearlong collaboration between 

UCSC reference librarians and composition faculty. The CCCC convention would present an 

excellent forum to help increase the visibility of instruction librarians as well as illuminate the 

contributions the profession makes to undergraduate education. 

 

The year-long collaboration has come to an end. The project findings are being used to redesign 

UCSC’s undergraduate library instruction program. The main outcomes have been to include 

more input from writing instructors, simplify our message, and incorporate higher-order research 

skills in library instruction for writing courses.  

 

B. Description of and timetable for activities 

March 19-21, 2010. The session will be held from 3:30 PM to 4:45 PM on Saturday, March 20, 

2010. 

 

C. Summary of the Budget 

Round trip, San Jose, CA to Louisville, KY $411.28 

Hotel, 2 nights (144x2)   $331.22 

Shuttle      $ 30  

      $772.50       

     

D. Applicant is a UC-AFT representative librarian. 

 

E. Abstract 

Practicing Partnership: A Librarian -- Writing Program Collaboration 

This panel will describe and assess a yearlong collaboration between UCSC reference librarians 

and composition faculty. 2 librarians and 2 instructors will address and assess a yearlong 

collaboration at our institution. Along with a small pilot group of faculty at our campus, we 

undertook to collaborate on pedagogy, strategies and best practices with which to integrate 

library-based research tasks into first-year writing courses. Building on recent research in the 

field which urged a shift towards thinking about reference librarians "in terms of teaching rather 

than service" (Columbia University 2007), and with the encouraging prompting from our 

librarians, this collaboration has resulted in a new way to create an integrated library-writing 

class.  

 

F. 2010 CCCC Annual Convention, http://www.ncte.org/cccc/conv. Sponsored by the National 

Council of Teachers of English, http://www.ncte.org/. 

 

G. No other funds have been requested.  
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